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1. Csongrád

2008. He has been a wine knight

GPS: 46.7635836162, 20.047682227

since 2004. He regularly participates

Telephone: +36 30/356-7928

The town of Csongrád is situated

at wine contests of the town, the

E-mail: kekfrankos.gf@freemail.hu

under the mouth of the Kris (Körös)

county and the national BIO wine

The middle sized family farm pro-

(Kris guttural, Körös-torok), on the

contest as well. Wines produced

cesses grape-vines produced by

right bank of the Tisza. It has been

with the traditional technology are

themselves. The trade of good qua-

inhabited since the Neolithic Age

ripened in oak barrels.

because of its favourable geographic location. It is a river crossing
place of the Tisza, it is connected
with Szentes through a public road
and a railway bridge and a pontoon
bridge with Csépa. The high sand
ridge stretching west of the town is
favourable for grape-vine production, also strengthened by historic
memories rooting back to the 11th
century. Today, the territory is mainly characterised by red wines. The
town won the title “International
Town of Grape-vine and Wine” in
Rome in 1987. Lot of people visit the
town because of its thermal bath
too. A medicinal water of 46°C, containing alkali hydrogen carbonate, is
taken from a 1091 metre deep well,
which is excellent for the treatment
of articular, rheumatic and gynaecological diseases. It is a popular place
of excursion with its shady parks,
peaceful and quiet town life. The old
town of Csongrád is the only historical monument complex with the size
of a settlement on the Great Plain.
•◊•

Bodor László Bio Borház
(László Bodor Bio Wine House)
6640 Csongrád, Pacsirta utca 38.
GPS: N 46°42.951’ E 020°08.726’
Contact: László Bodor
Mobile: +36 30/234-0625
E-mail: bodor.laszlo@citromail.hu
He is a wine-grower producing bio
grapes since 2002, he has been
processing bio grapes to wine since

•◊•

lity red and white wine is carried out
in the framework of catering in the

Gulyás pince (Gulyás Cellar)
6648 Csongrád-Bokros, Tanya
(Farmstead) 1531.
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cellar, retail and bottled packaging,
accompanied by increasing export
activities. The viticulturist is the de-

termining Kadarka producer of the

museums, churches, ornamental

We can find the Chasselas, the

region. They return from wine com-

wells and statues, an open-air bath

Kövidinka, the Olaszrizling (Italian

petitions with medals won by their

and an indoor swimming-pool also

Riesling), the Zöld Veltelíni, the

wines.

await guests visiting here. The first

Kékfrankos and the Cabernet Franc

countryside Holocaust exhibition of

as well among the grape-vine va-

Hungary opened its gates in Hód-

rieties produced by the Sóshalmi

mezővásárhely with the renovation

Winery. A wine retail is connected

of the Synagogue in 2004.

to the wine cellar of the Sóshalmi

2. Hódmezővásárhely-		
Sóshalom

Winery, where guests who pop in,
The “town of artists” is situated on

•◊•

the south-east part of the Great
Plain, between the Mures (Maros)
and the Kris (Körös), 25 kilometres
from Szeged. The territory of today’s
Hódmezővásárhely is one of the oldest populated places. Almost every age has its characteristic production and cultic memory. Developing
into a town started in the first third
of the 15th century when the core
of the present town was formed as
four small settlements were built to
reach each other. After the regime
change, Hódmezővásárhely became
a town of county rank, and it has

led by the desire for experiences
ensured by quality wines, can taste

Vásárhelyi Róna Kft. –
Sóshalmi borászat
(Vásárhely Róna Ltd. –
Sóshalmi Winery)
6800 Hódmezővásárhely-Sóshalom, Tanya (Farmstead) 1633
(No. 184 kilometre section of
the road No. 47)
GPS: N 46° 28’ 35.2”
E 20° 28’ 27.7”
Telephone: +36 30/228-4102
Fax: +36 62/534-351
E-mail: soshalmi@gmail.com
www.vrona.hu

and buy wines produced locally –
even in the framework of a wine
show. The Winery receives groups
registered preliminarily as well and
they also ensure one-course meals
on demand. The lovers of riding can
connect wine tasting with visiting
the nearby Aranyági stud-farm.
Wine cellar: 6800 Sóshalom, Farm
1633. (No. 184 kilometre section of
the road No. 47)
Wine retail: 6800, Hódmezővásárhely, Klauzár utca 50.

developed into the second highest population town of Csongrád

The winery can be visited all

County with the second largest ter-

through the year upon preliminary

ritory in Hungary by today. In 1997,

registration.

3. Balástya

Hódmezővásárhely was rewarded

Balástya is a settlement in the

first from among Hungarian towns

central part of Csongrád County,

with the Flag of Honour degree of

near the main road No. 5, north-

the European Diploma of the Coun-

west of Szeged, easily accessible

cil of Europe, which recognised

both on the M5 motorway and

the activities of the inhabitants of

by railway as well. The ancestor

Vásárhely in promoting the idea of

of the settlement is Szeged-Felső

the EU and twin town relationships.

(Szeged-upper) centre, established

We can find a large number of his-

in 1891. Peasants from Balástya

toric buildings and edifices under lo-

were the models of several fi-

cal protection, villas, residential buil-

gures on one of the most signifi-

dings and popular brick buildings in

cant paintings of Mihály Munkácsy

the town centre, in streets leading

entitled the Hungarian conquest.

there and in old districts. There are

In spite of becoming independent,

many statues, open-air works of

the farmstead structure of the sett-

fine art in the town, verifying that

lement remained and the village

we are in the town of artists of the

was organised around it. The farm-

Great Plain. Apart from the sights,

stead as independent living and
5

economic unit is favourable for far-

The farm is almost entirely self-

centre also opened its gates in 1993

ming with local characteristics and

supporting, as the fodder neces-

on a 7 acre territory, connecting to

for village tourism. The character-

sary for feeding the stock is grown

village tourism.

istic agricultural endowments of

on the plough-land, while pastures

the soil established the specific

and reeds ensure the complemen-

agricultural culture of the area.

tary green fodder for the pigs for
the whole year. The approximately

•◊•

50 mangalicas wander on the territory in free keeping, in 12 months

Mangalicatanya (Mangalica farm)
6764 Balástya, Őszeszéki dűlő
GPS: N 46°23.513’ E019°58.191’
Telephone: +36 70/383-6110
E-mail: info@mangalicatanya.hu
www.mangalicatanya.hu

of the year, they do not even have
a pigsty, and their meat is accordingly excellent.
In the building of the old mud wall
farm, 4 separate ripening, one preparatory and cold-store halls have
also been established where the

It can be visited on preliminarily

different ripening phases can be

fixed dates.

realised at various temperatures

The mangalica farm (mangalica is

and vapour contents. The mangalicas, reaching the necessary weight,
are cut in line with EU regulations
at slaughter-houses, under veterinary control, while processing and
ripening is carried out on the spot.
Visitors may taste lamb, pork and
chicken baked in an adobe oven,
on mulberry tree ember, beside the
complete selection of mangalica
dishes. Products made of mangalica can be bought on the spot.

4. Pusztamérges
Pusztamérges is 42 kilometres from
Szeged and 30 kilometres from Kiskunhalas, on the western limit of
Csongrád County. As an aesthetic,
orderly and clean village, it has preserved the characteristics of the
countryside of the Great Plain. The
a breed of pig with curly bristles)

grape-vine

is situated in an easily accessible

ground in the settlement from

place, 20 kilometres from Szeged,

1903. The Riesling from among the

at the exit of the Balástya-Forráskút

white wine-grapes and kékfrankos

motorway. The farm stretches on a

in the case of the red wine-grapes

territory of more than 32 hectares.

spread most significantly. A leisure

production
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gained

•◊•

Farkas testvérek borpincéje
(Wine cellar of the Farkas
brothers)
6785 Pusztamérges, Petőfi u. 26-30.
GPS: N 46° 19’ 57.1” E 19° 41’ 0.3”;
N46°19,954’ E019°41,036’;
N 46°19.944’ E 019°41.053’
Telephone: +36 62/286-866
Mobile: +36 30/493-2011
E-mail: farist@vipmail.hu

•◊•

Preliminarily fixed dates are necessary for the visit.
The winery produces quality white
wines from grape-vines grown by
themselves. The traditional technology of processing is amalgamated with the modern procedures of
viticulture and owing to this, they
are one of the leading viticulturists
of the area. They often win placements rewarded by medals at the
wine competitions. Apart from trading in the cellar, the produced wines

nes with the experience of a past
of more than half a century and

Somodi Borgazdaság Kft.
(Somodi Winery Ltd.)
6783 Ásotthalom, VI. kerület
(district) 916.
GPS: N 46° 10’ 3.6” E 19° 45’ 39.1”;
N 46°10.142’
E 019°46.018’
Telephone: +36 62/291-322
Mobile: +36 30/243-7006
E-mail:
somodisandor@yahoo.com
www.somodibor.hu

can also be found in restaurants.

professional commitment. They
have managed to obtain the acknowledgement of several wine
lovers during the past two decades both in Hungary and abroad.
The Somodi Winery operates in a
wooded environment, on a characteristic Great Plain farmstead and
they receive guests all through the
year. At present, wines of three
wine districts figure in its offer:
the Badacsony wine district, the
Csongrád wine district and the

The visitors may taste 5 selections

It can be visited on preliminarily

Mátra wine district. We can also

of wines in the reception place es-

fixed dates.

taste their quality wines with a nat-

tablished in the cellar, where it is

ural world of fragrance and flavour

also possible to have dinner cooked

in the winery as well. It is possib-

in a cauldron – accompanied by the

le to consume traditional dishes

piano accordion or zither music. Kö-

upon preliminary agreement.

vidinka, Olaszrizling, Ottonel muscat and Kékfrankos can be found
among traded types.

6. Mórahalom

Access: Turn right in the central

Mórahalom is situated 20 kilomet-

crossing of Pusztamérges from the

res from Szeged, it is the centre of

direction of Ruzsa, it is the next

the Mórahalom micro-region. After

street on the left, number 26-30.

chasing out the Turkish, the inha-

It can be visited from early spring

bitants hiving off from Szeged to

until late autumn, on preliminarily

the steppes established farmsteads

fixed dates.

on the territory. The present church
of the settlement was constructed
by the town of Szeged in the honour

5. Ásotthalom

of Saint László in 1903. It became
an independent township in 1950,

The settlement is situated near the

at that time approximately 80% of

southern border, on the ridge bet-

its inhabitants lived on farmsteads.

ween the Danube and the Tisza.

As a result of a continuous deve-

Ásotthalom is the centre of the

lopment, it received a town rank

farmstead world of the surroun-

in 1989, therefore it is recorded as

dings. Ásotthalom became an inde-

the youngest settlement of Cson-

pendent township in 1950, today it

grád County. Following the regime

is an important territory of grape-

change, one of the settlements

vine and fruit production with its

The Somodi Winery known and

developing in the most spectacular

population of more than 4000 per-

acknowledged in Hungarian viti-

way, became well-known primarily

sons.

culture produces their artisan’s wi-

due to its tourism. With the conti-
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nuous and planned development of

cycle storage place, playground. It

its bath, it has become one of the

can be visited upon preliminary re-

most popular medical and wellness

gistration

centres.
•◊•

Mórahalmi Borház
(Mórahalom Wine House)
6782 Mórahalom, IV. körzet 120.

7. Röszke
Röszke Township is situated southwest of Szeged, between the Gyála backwater of the Tisza and the
Serbian frontier. It has a significant
historical past, the existence of the
settlement can be traced as early as
1432 in documents, by the name of
Recke at that time. It could develop
into a real settlement when the village, so far operating as the captaincy of Szeged, became independent
in 1950. A part of the farmsteads in
the neighbouring Feketeszél and
Nagyszéksós were also attached
to its territory. The surroundings are
characterised with vast world of
farmsteads even today.
•◊•

The more than 250 square meters
ground-space Wine House, established through the rehabilitation of
the one-time school building, issuitable for housing 50 persons.
The place having a unique atmosphere is excellently suitable for implementing wine tasting and other
types of events.
The “Wine House” is situated far
from institutions, but it is in the vicinity of several touristic developments (Forest School, Móra Tour
route). It is situated close to the
town centre, 1.5 kilometre from it,

PaprikaMolnár Kft. – Röszkei
Paprika Park (PaprikaMiller Ltd.
– Röszke Paprika Park)
6758 Röszke,
II. kerület (district II) 50/B.
GPS: N 46° 12’ 6.9” E 20° 0’ 49”;
N46°12.128’ E020°00.785’
Telephone: +36 62/272-788
Mobile: +36 30/371-8044
Fax: +36 62/272-788
E-mail:
paprikamolnar@roszkenet.hu
www.paprikamolnar.hu
It can be visited on preliminarily
fixed dates.

near the Röszke and the Kissor

situated on the outskirts of the village, on a territory with farmsteads,
still at an easily accessible place.
The whole process of paprika production and processing can be met
here: the origin of the seasoning
paprika, its traditional and modern
processing, its use and its values
are presented. We can take a look
at the seasoning paprika drying and

road.

The Röszke Paprika Park was es-

grinding plant where we can buy

Available facilities: a room for wi-

tablished to present the paprika of

fresh ground paprika and we can

ne tasting, exhibition room, show

Szeged and the production of pap-

also eat at the inn situated near the

room, roofed terrace, parking, bi-

rika counting as Hungaricum. It is

plant. The exhibition is in Hunga-
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rian, English and German language,

wonders of Hungary”), the Cathed-

it can be visited with guiding (in

ral, the Serbian Orthodox Church,

Hungarian and English language)

the Synagogue, the Saint Stephen

and upon preliminary registration.

Square, the historic building of the
water tower, the Franciscan Church
of Alsóváros, the Country House of

8. Szeged

Alsóváros, the memorial room of
Albert Szent-Györgyi, the Zoo, the

Szeged County Rank Town is the

Botanical Garden and the medical

centre of the South Great Plain, it

baths.

is the third largest town of Hungary.
It is situated under the mouth of

•◊•

the Mures (Maros), on the bank of
the Tisza. It owes its existence, its
beauty but also its hardships to the
Tisza. The place – due to its favourable location – has been inhabited
since the Prehistoric Age, its name
figures in a document in the form
of Cigeddin in 1183 for the first time.
Its development to become a town
started in the 12th century, due to
its favourable transport location,
its royal privileges and as it was a
significant salt distribution place.
After the flood of 12 March 1879,
Szeged was rebuilt on the basis of
the plans of Lajos Lechner, with the
town structure based on boulevards
and avenues.
It is not by chance that Szeged is
called the town of sunshine, as the
sun shines here the most because of the Mediterranean influence
prevailing in summer. Szeged welcomes visitors with its historic town
centre, its baths, events and several
sights, its touristic offer is annually
extended and renewed, so it is also
worth returning here.
Sights: palaces, statues and historic
memorial sights of the town centre possessing an Europa-Nostra
Prize, the Stefánia promenade, the
ruins of the castle, the Ferenc Móra
Museum, the Cathedral Square and
its building complexes (”the seven

Pick Szalámi és Szegedi Paprika
Múzeum (Museum of the Pick
Salami and the Szeged Paprika)
6721 Szeged, Felső Tisza-part 10.
GPS: N 46° 15’ 23” E 20° 9’ 33.4”;
N 46°15.385’ E 020°09.558’;
N46.2564 E20.1592
Mobile: +36 20/980-8000
Fax: +36 62/480-800
E-mail: info@pickmuzeum.hu
www.pickmuzeum.hu
Opening hours: from Tuesday to
Saturday between 15.00-18.00.
Groups are received even outside the opening hours, based on a
preliminary registration during the
week preceding the day of the visit
(with the exception of Sunday and
Monday), between 10.00-18.00 daily.
The Museum of the Pick Salami
and the Szeged Paprika presents
the history of the Pick salami, the
salami factory and the production
of the paprika of Szeged. Visitors
may follow the history of the factory and salami production in the
Pick collection from 1869, the year
of the establishment right until our
present days. The museum presents
the subject on tableaus illustrated
with photos and documents and
thus makes it more colourful for
visitors. A written exhibition guide
9

is available for the visitors in eleven
languages.
•◊•

EzerJÓ Borszaküzlet
(EzerJÓ Wine Shop)
6722 Szeged Honvéd tér 5/B
GPS: N 46°14.920’ E 020°08.614’
Telephone: +36 62/452-651
Fax: +36 62/452-651

E-mail: ezerjo@ezerjo.hu

GPS: N 46° 18’ 12” E 20° 4’ 19”;

ing themselves are entertained by

www.ezerjo.hu

N 46°18,11’ E 20°04,16’

a gipsy group in the evening.

Telephone: + 36 62/555-960
Fax: + 36 62/555-961
E-mail: info@fehertoi.hu

9. Makó

www.fehertoihalaszcsarda.hu
The history of Makó closely conThe Fehértó Fisherman’s Inn has

nected to its river, the Mures

been operating on the bank of fish

(Maros). The continuous presence

ponds of several thousands of hec-

of the Turks determined the faith of

tares since 1938. The famous carp

the medieval settlement. They re-

fish soup of Szöged is made of the

sisted heroically in 1551, but it was

especially tasty carps produced by

destroyed by the Turks in 1552 and

the fishery, the onion of Makó and

in 1596. But its citizens always re-

the paprika of Szeged.

built it, until the ravage of the Turks

Apart from this, the restaurant

had such a magnitude in the au-

having a Rosemary Prize also of-

tumn of 1686 that the settlement

fers dishes made of the wels, pike-

became uninhabited for several

perch and bighead carp caught
freshly every day. It is worth taking

years. Its development restarted in
the early 17th century: its economic

The Ezerjó Wine Shop was estab-

a look at the offer, not only favou-

life flourished due to its right to hold

lished in 2003. We can buy 300-

ring visitors desiring a fish soup,

national fairs four times a year. The

350 types of wines there, not only

as the excellent experts and cooks

onion production exceeding local

from among the products of viti-

of the Fisherman’s Inn please with

culturists of the South Great Plain

other traditional dishes as well

needs started as early as the end of
the 18th century. The flood of 1821

Region, since the best wine pro-

(made of goose, games, pork and

gave further impetus to onion pro-

ducing regions are all represented

beef). Visitors who feel like enjoy-

duction, as grape-vine plantations

there. Clients of the shop will find a

around the town were destroyed in

great variety of quality local wines

the flood, and fruit and onion gar-

in one place and they can select to

dening flourished in their place.

their liking from among the wines

The touristic offer of the town ex-

of the Hajós, Csongrád, Little Cu-

tended with the inauguration of

mania (Kiskunság) and Miniş wine

the Hagymatikum Bath of Makó in

districts.

2012, which is one of the last works

Wine tasting is often organised in

of the Kossuth Prize winner Imre

the shop where visitors may fami-

Makovecz, an outstanding oeuvre

liarise with less known, special wines as well.
Opening hours: from Monday to Friday 9.30-18.00, Saturday 9.00-14.00
•◊•

Fehértói Halászcsárda
(Fehértó Fisherman’s Inn)
6728 Szeged, Budapesti út 41.
M5 161.4 km
10

of organic architecture. Events, fes-

It welcomes visitors with a spe-

tivals and the linked gastronomy

furniture used in the early 20th century. The working process and tools

provide unique and special experi-

of the special Makó onion produc-

and drink offer: tradition preserving

ence to visitors coming to Makó.

tion can be found in the two back

dishes of prize-winning cooks can

rooms. The lower part of the exhi-

be tasted in a village atmosphere, in

bition introduces the process of tra-

cultivated environment from onion

ditional popular onion production,

sauce, fish soup to the onion hoof

and the upper part presents moto-

of Makó. It can house as many as

rised onion production through its

130 persons. They receive groups

frieze like series of photos. Further-

upon preliminary registration.

•◊•

József Attila Múzeum –
A makói hagymatermesztés
története, Hagymás ház
(Attila József Museum –
History of onion production
in Makó, the Onion House)
6900 Makó, Megyeház utca 4.
GPS: N 46° 12’ 53.5” E 20° 28’ 52.4”;
N 46°12.902’ E 020°28.875’
Telephone: +36 62/213-540
Fax: +36 62/213-540
E-mail: jamuz@freemail.hu
www.mfm.u-szeged.hu
In the village museum of the Makó

cial, but at the same time rich food

more, characteristic soil elaborating
onion tools can also be seen.

10. Mâsca

Opening hours:
Wednesday-Sunday 9.00-16.00

The village of Mâsca is situated
•◊•

32 kilometres from Arad on the
north-east. The medieval predeces-

Szent Gellért Borház és Étterem
(Saint Gerald Wine House and
Restaurant)
6900 Makó, Szent Gellért utca 2-4.
GPS: N 46° 12’ 49.32” E 20° 27’
51.95”; N 46°12.809’ E 020°27.849’
Telephone: +36 62/211-069
Mobile:
+36 20/376-65-43,
+36 20/342-94-95
Fax: +36 62/211-069
E-mail:
info@szentgellertborhaz.hu
www.szentgellertborhaz.hu

sor of the village lied between Șiria and Galșa, at the foot of the
Zarand Mountain (Munţii Zarandului). Its one-time fortress used to
stand on the mountain ridge above the village, 2 kilometres northwest from the Șiria fortress. The village is mentioned as a market town
in 1444 that used to belong to the
fortress of Șiria and in 1561 to the
fortress of Gyula.
It was devastated around 1700, but
twelve families inhabited it already
in 1720. In 1771, its inhabitants consisted of 96 feudal tenant and 28

Opening hours: Monday-Thursday:

serf families, most of them Romanians, and all of them cultivated
grape-vines as well.
The grape-vine plantations made
up 164 hectares in 1880, they mainly consisted of dessert grapes, princess and Italian Riesling.
•◊•

Museum there is a permanent onion exhibition, the so-called “Onion House”. In the inner part of the
kitchen of the house, a diorama re-

9.00-18.00, Friday: 9.00-22.00,

vives the one-time onion market.

Saturday: 9.00-24.00,

The clean room is furnished with

Sunday: 9.00-14.00
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Elite Wine S.R.L.
317342, Mâsca
GPS: N 46°17.564’ E021°41.219’
Telephone, fax: +40 720/934-491,
+40 723/512-522

The winery can be found on the
northern part of the Miniş-Măderat
wine district, in a picturesque environment, coloured with hills and
wooded territories. Two pride, 35
metre giant pines also stand in its
garden, planted here in 1845. The
enterprise is a Romanian-Austrian
share company, with a territory of
more than 23 hectares. There is a
possibility for wine tasting in an
open and covered terraced environment, completed with traditional cold and warm dishes.
White wines: Mustoasă de Măderat – the characteristic wine of the
Miniş-Măderat winery, Italian Riesling, Fetească Regală and Sauvignon Blanc. Red wines: Burgund
Mare, Merlot, Pinot Noir and Cabernet Sauvignon.
Access: going along the road connecting Mâsca and Măderat, on the
right directly before entering Măderat.

Cramele Paven
(Paven Wine Cellar)
317342 Mâsca, nr. 321.
GPS: N 46° 18’ 36.2” E 21° 40’ 52.6”;
N 46°18.902’ E021°41.026’
Telephone, fax: +40 745/615-606
E-mail: paven_dia@yahoo.com

11. Ghioroc
The township is situated 22 kilometres from Arad, at the meeting point of the Zarand Mountain
(Munţii Zarandului) and the Arad
plain, grown in one with Cuvin and
Miniș. The settlement stretching
in the shadow of the “vineyard hill”
used to be a rich settlement at the
end of the 19th century and at the
beginning of the 20th century, and it
was a popular holiday resort for the
citizens of Arad.
The lake found west of the village
is a popular excursion place nowadays. Beside the wines, the tram
museum is an interesting touristic
colour patch.
•◊•

Cramele “Pivniţele Birăuaş”
(“Pivniţele Birăuaş” Winery)
317135, Ghioroc 31 nr.
GPS: N 46°9’ 16.8” E 21° 35’ 29.5”;
N 46°08.962’ E 021°35.806’
Telephone:
+40 730/282-800
Wines produced on the 30 hectare property are ripen in traditional
wooden barrels and modern steel
tanks. Wine tasting and consuming
traditional dishes is possible upon
preliminary registration. Red wines
are produced with traditional and
white wines are produced with modern wine making procedures here.
White wines:
Muscat Ottonel, Italian Riesling, Pinot Gris, Fetească Regală and
Mustoasă de Măderat.
Red wines:
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Pinot
Noir and Burgund Mare.
Access: 150 metres from the Mâsca-Pâncota county road.
12

E-mail: mail@pivnitelebirauas.ro

N46°09.606’ E021°35.718’

A school of viticulture was also es-

The winery can be visited upon

It can be visited on preliminarily

tablished in Miniş in 1878.

preliminary registration.

fixed dates.
Complexul Muzeal Arad

•◊•

An excellent quality rock wine was

310131 Arad, Piaţa George Enescu 1.

produced in this region more than

Telephone:

a hundred years ago, also exported

+40 257/281 847

for example to France or the Aus-

Fax:

tro-Hungarian Monarchy. The wine-

+40 257/280-114

ry lies on the beautiful piece of land

E-mail: office@museumarad.ro

where the famous Cabernet Sauvi-

www.museumarad.ro

Pensiunea „La Géza si Monika”
(”La Géza si Monika” Guest House)
317137, Miniş nr.37
GPS: N 46°07.743’ E021°36.042
Telephone: +40 257/461-415
E-mail: agrotour@yahoo.com

duced.

There is also a Grape-vine and Wine

Visitors may enjoy nice wines and

Visitors and wine lovers can take a

Museum (Muzeul Viei şi Vinului) in

dishes in a 300 year old castle.

look at the cellars and barrels ripe-

the settlement, presenting photos,

The building of the guest house al-

ning unique wines on the old farm.

articles of personal use and equip-

so hides a museum, since it is full

The excellent quality wines of the

ment concerning the history of the

of antique objects connected to

Birăuaş family have been rewarded

grape-vine production and viticul-

grapes and wine. Its catching and

with 7 golden and 9 silver medals so

ture carried out around Arad.

rustic atmosphere guards the un-

gnon and Pinot Noir wines are pro-

far. The Cabernet Sauvignon D.O.C.
and the Pinot Noir D.O.C. are their
famous and distinguished wines.
•◊•

12. Miniş
The Miniş Wine District (Dealurile Minişului, Miniş-Măderat) slowly

Muzeul Viei şi Vinului
(Grape-vine and Wine Museum)
317135 Ghioroc, Staţiunea de
Cercetări Viticole
GPS: N46 09.603 E21 35.722;

recovers its historic significance: today it is deservedly famous for its
red wines again, which we can
meet more and more often at exhibitions, competitions and festivals.
Special red aszú wines are prepared
in the wine district that is they are
traditionally ripened in gauntry barrels. During the centuries of history, famous families like the Grassalkovich, Hatvany, Bánffy, Rákóczi,
Bohus, Báthory and Haraszthy families had their grape-vine plantations here. Kadarka is the pride of
the wine district, the red aszú of
Miniş was made of this a long time
ago. The soil endowments of Miniş
and its climate close to the Adriatic
climate enable the production of
mainly rich and large wines today
from Merlot, Pinot Noir, Cabernet
Franc and Cabernet Sauvignon.
13

touched country side and offers

states: Hungarian Kingdom (Midd-

it to visitors. We can mostly taste

le Age), the Ottoman Empire, the

traditional dishes made of locally

Habsburg Empire (in different ad-

produced raw materials. The guest

ministrative

house provides accommodation,

forms: the private property of the

catering and wine tasting as well.

crown, free royal borough within

and

organisational

the Hungarian Kingdom, the capital of the “Timiş Banat and of the

13. Păuliş

Serbian Vojvodina”, the town of
the Hungarian Kingdom in the time

It stretches 7 kilometres from Lipo-

of the Austrian-Hungarian dualism:

va on the right bank of the Mures. It

1867—1918), the town of Romania

is primarily referred to as one of the

(also under different government

central settlements of the reawa-

forms: monarchy, republic). Among

kening historical wine district, first

others, the mixture of ethnics and

mentioned by the name of Nygad

cultures is also the consequence of

in 1214.

this stormy history – ethnic groups
(Latin, Slavic, German and Finno•◊•

Wine Princess, the Winery of
Géza Balla
317230 Păuliş nr. 583.
GPS: N 46° 7’ 28.4” E 21° 35’ 56.3”;
N 46°07.444’ E021°35.979’
Telephone, fax: +40 257/388-045
E-mail: office@wineprincess.ro
www.wineprincess.ro

the case of white wines, the dif-

Ugric) possessing totally distinct

ference can be traced in placing

roots lead to a lifestyle based on

them horizontally. The ripening

cultural exchange and interfer-

lasts about 2 years in the barrels,

ence, this aspect was strongly em-

it is followed by bottling and ripening in the bottles for about 6-8

phasised in the second half of the
19th century. Cultural interferences

months. The bottled red wines are

did not only manifest themselves

only sold after this. The grape-vine

in solidarity among citizens belon-

varieties produced by them: Ka-

ging to different ethnic groups (the

darka, Cabernet Sauvignon, Mer-

Revolution of 1989 is one of the

lot and Pinot Noir.

most convincing cases), but also in
the blend dominating the kitchens

Géza Balla, a viticulturist from

of Timişoara.

Arad Vineyard managed – after

The winery operates a guest house

trying for about 15 years – to re-

and a restaurant. In the course of

produce the kadarka based red

the wine and food tasting, the his-

Newcomers did not only mean la-

aszú in 2003. As they cannot use

tory of the wine district, its present

bour force, but also renewal and

the name Szamorodni or Aszú, he

condition, its location, the winery

continuous refreshment in the

trades his aszú like wines by the

and naturally the excellent wines

field of gastronomy. In the last de-

name “kadarissima”. The winery of

are presented.

cades, the sphere of local gastro-

Géza Balla produces grape-vines

nomy was strongly affected by

on approximately 60 hectares and

the settlement of a large number

they make excellent quality wines

14. Timişoara

of Italians, and inhabitants originating from the territory of Olte-

out of them. The point of the Wine Princess brand is that they app-

The existence of Timişoara was

nia, Moldova and the Republic of

ly the reductive procedure with

first unambiguously verified in

Moldova. Furthermore, the largest

white wines, in order to keep the

1266; although there are opinions

Indian community can be found in

freshness and fruity character of

dating it earlier, to 1212. In the

Timişoara within Romania, and so

the wine. The red wine is produ-

course of the time, Timişoara be-

we have a full picture about the

ced in the same type of tanks as in

longed to very different forms of

extreme diversity of the culinary

14

image of Timişoara. The approxi-

The most famous restaurant with

mately 200 restaurants draw up an

viniculture profile in Timişoara is

inexhaustible offer, they can prac-

in the historical centre of the town,

tically satisfy every kind of taste.

in the street bearing the name of

A significant part of the clients of

the famous commander who li-

Timisoerana restaurants are con-

berated Timişoara from the Turk-

stituted by foreigners, visiting companies in Timişoara. They form a

ish rule. The tasting rooms are in
a 19th century cellar. The “Enoteca

customer base with very refined

de Savoya” offers more than 600

taste, meaning a large volume.
The appearance of these clients
stimulated the development of the
restaurant offer of the town to a
great extent.
•◊•
the availability of the product on

”Timişoreana Club XXI”
Restaurant
300006 Timişoara, Piaţa Victoriei
nr. 2 (cellar and a separate terrace)
GPS: 45.753329N, 21.225151E;
N 45° 45.200’ E 021° 13.503’
Telephone:
+40 256/293-067
E-mail: adriana_lecca@yahoo.com

the market. Although the beverage
most often consumed is the unstrained ”Timişoreana” beer, they
also have their wine offer, most of
all from Recaş wines. We mention
as a fact emphasising the popularity of the restaurant that it is also
full during the day, the majority of
the guests are foreigners. They organise live folk music programs on

Opening hours: 09.00-24.00 daily

Friday and Saturday evening.

This is probably the most famous

•◊•

restaurant in Timişoara, owing to its
regional and national cuisine. The
Banat “bulz” (the corn porridge is
first cooked and then it is put into
the oven with grated cottage cheese levels), dishes made of beans
(cooked beans, cooked beans with
smoked knuckle, bean soup), stuffed cabbage, different kinds of sour
soups (ciorbă soups – the most popular one is made of kohlrabi), bur-

Enoteca „de Savoya”
300085 Timişoara,
Str. Eugeniu de Savoya nr. 11
GPS: 45.756674 N, 21.228314 E;
N 45°45.411’ E 021°13.702’
Telephone:
+40 256/433-644
E-mail:
office@enotecadesavoya.ro
www.enotecadesavoya.ro

wines from all over the world –
from France to Australia and naturally also including the top quality
wines of famous Romanian produ-

duf (kneaded) cottage cheese and
different kinds of pickles belong to

Opening hours:

cers. They often hold wine tasting

traditional dishes.

Monday-Thursday, 11.00 – 23.00;

as well, with the participation of

There are sheep based dishes as

Friday-Saturday, 11.00 – 24.00;

well-known viticulturists. We can-

well, depending on the season and

it is closed on Sunday.

not detect any traditional charac-

15

teristics in the “Enoteca de Savoya”

and it became stronger in the first

ginally planned for storing cereals.

winebar, it is a place especially in-

years following the Revolution, so

The owner is a talented folk sin-

vented for 21 century wine con-

the Romanians turned into a strong

ger and naturally he also sings in

sumers. The wine dispenser (or wi-

majority in the settlement. The ar-

his own restaurant to enliven the

ne distributor) counts as novelty in

rangement of the village is charac-

atmosphere on Friday and Satur-

the whole region, automatically ser-

teristic of the townships of the Ba-

day evening. The Banat cuisine is in

ving small quantities of wine from

nat, with its square road structure.

the centre of the menu. As pork is

st

the complete offer, without having
to buy the whole bottle.

15. Peciu Nou

the main ingredient, which is ofWe can still find old houses with

ten a real “calorie bomb”, they also

narrow ridges that were characteristic from the 18th century on-

serve dishes made of chicken and

wards and they were still very popular even in the second half of

The village of Peciu Nou is the

the 20th century. Establishments of

centre of the township today bear-

Peciu Nou (restaurants, shops) are

ing the same name. It lies on an

often used by tourists setting off

entirely flat territory, in the Steppe

to discover the region, as there

of the Banat (Pusta Banatului). It

are some sights here: ”Sărăturile

is a curving area of the Timiş and

de la Diniaş” (sodic area of Dini-

Bega Rivers from a geomorpholo-

aş) natural conservation territories

gic point of view, which is extre-

(salt loving plants), „cula de la Cia-

mely flat and the consequences of

cova” (cula – tower fortification of

this can also be seen on the land.

Ciacova), the Mocioni residence,

This territory was very marshy until
the middle of the 19th century – the-

the Foeni mausoleum and the old
bridge, etc.

re are still small areas in the sur•◊•

roundings, covered by reeds and
bulrush, and also back waters belonging to the Timiş and the Bega.
The place is first mentioned in
1333, on the list of a papal levy. In
1521 the fortress of ”Ujbech” was
attacked by the Turkish army, led
by Mohamed Bey. The fortress is
mentioned again in 1571, when it
also causes difficulties for the

”La Cetate” Restaurant
307310 Peciu Nou nr. 165
GPS: 45.602032 N, 21.055346 E
Telephone: +40 722/233-943,
+40 769/624-025
E-mail:
silvana_227@yahoo.com
www.restaurantlacetate.ro

Turks: in the meantime the Banat
came under the rule of the Otto-

Opening hours:

mans, but the highwaymen found

Monday-Thursday 10.00-17.00;

shelter in the fortress.

Friday-Sunday 10.00-24.00.

fish, what is more, a few kinds of
spaghetti and pizza as well. The

The first German families are colo-

The ”La Cetate” restaurant is in the

main attraction of the menu is by

nised after 1722 in Peciu Nou; the

centre of the township. The ma-

all means the bean soup served

Germans constituted a large part

jority of the tables are placed in

in bread-crust figuring among the

of the population for two centu-

the basement characterised with

specialities of the chef and the

ries. The emigration of the German

huge measures – this is explained

“scăricica de porc” (pork chop) with

population started in the 1970s

by the fact that the place was ori-

hot sauce, and we mention as gar-

16

nishing the “crumpii în plec” Serbian

the bathing resort becomes the

Opening hours:

potatoes (as Diniaş and Sânmarti-

property of the Muschong family of

the winery is exclusively open upon

nu Sârbesc villages, belonging to

Lugoj, who could afford starting de-

preliminary registration.

the township of Peciu Nou, house

velopments, including investments

Serbian communities even today)

aiming at the arrangement of the

The Val D’Or winery is on the top

and different kinds of rice and pi-

park with the famous covered pro-

of the above mentioned hill with a

laf. We also emphasise the chicken

menade. Even if unfortunately the

privileged position giving an overall

breast with sour cherry sauce – as

park is not so nicely maintained as

panorama on the Banat plain right

far as we know, sweet sauces broke

a long time ago, we refer to the

to the Vršac hills, clearly visible

into the gastronomy of Banat from

beautiful century old plane-trees

in the direction of south-west. The

the German-Swabian line. We re-

and the indispensable ”Marianas”

grape-vine also enjoys this excel-

commend the ”plăcinta cu ludaie”

– generally this is how the children

lent location, which is protected

(pumpkin strudel) from among the

kindly call the several squirrels of

from temperature changes, gener-

deserts.

the park of Buziaş. Some hotels

ating the fog on the plain at the foot

were renovated (covered swim-

of the hill. The catholic chapel of the

ming pools, thermal baths etc.).

producers can also be found there,

The grape-vine growing areas of

built at the beginning of the 20th
century; it was recently renovated.

The town of Buziaş is situated at

Buziaş were not totally neglected

We can also find a Saint Orban stat-

the meeting point of the Banat

during the communism; still the

ue here who is the patron saint of

plain and the Silagiu Hills (Dealurile

state ownership led to problems as

grape-vines. The produced varie-

Silagiului). Their main wine districts:

time passed – the decline of Roma-

ties are as follows: Chasselas, Mer-

Buziaş, Silagiu and Bacova. Buziaş

nian viticulture under the reign of

lot, Cabernet Sauvignon and Bur-

was first mentioned in 1321, during

Ceauşescu is well-known, mainly

gund. We can taste and buy these

the rule of Charles Robert (at that

from the point of view of quan-

wines in the tavern. The tavern and

time, the seat of the Hungarian king

tity. After 2000, foreign investors

was in the castle of Timişoara). The

brought the hope of quality wine

mineral water wells, probably also

production again. The vineyards of

known in certain earlier periods of

Buziaş can be mainly found on the

the existence of the settlement,

western slope of the hilltop situa-

were rediscovered between 1796

ted between Buziaş and Silagiu.

16. Buziaş

and 1805 and they raised the interest of authorities (and later that of

•◊•

investors as well).
The first bathing season opens in
1811 and so Buziaş becomes a bathing resort, built on the water of four
springs. A mixed settled group arrives to Buziaş in the middle of the
19th century – Germans and Hungarians; dealing with viticulture was
the common point among them.
But the fame gained as a bathing
resort always preceded the fame as
a wine district, alluring here guests
like Francis Joseph (1898). In 1906

Val D’Or Winery
Address:
on the hill between Buziaş and
Silagiu.
An unpaved road opens on the
left (east) from the middle of the
Buziaş-Silagiu road (DJ572 BuziaşBerzovia / Buziaş-Jidovin), the winery is about 1.5 km on it.
GPS: 45.621001 N, 21.622081 E
Telephone:
+40 730/870-853
E-mail: ely_titca@yahoo.com
17

the Harvard University where he

DJ609 Remetea Mare- Bucovăţ-

chose valuable specimens to plant

Bazoşu Nou road)

them on a territory selected on the

GPS: 45.752044 N, 21.424971 E;

catchment area of the Timiş River.

N 45°45.124’ E 021°25.493’

He primarily imported tree spe-

Telephone, fax: +40 256/296-269

cies form North America (several

E-mail: liviu.ghenciu@hotel-ste-

American nut and red oak varie-

jarul.ro, info@hotel-stejarul.ro

ties) and Asia; but we can also see

www.hotel-stejarul.ro

tulip-trees, Gynko biloba trees and

Opening hours: 11.00-24.00 daily

many magnolia and pine-needthe vineyard are closely connected

led types as well, which are less

The small hotel is directly situated

with the work of the Buttenberg

known in Europe. Today the park

at the entrance of the dendrology

Foundation: the German owner al-

stretches on 60 hectares and it has

park. It has 90 places and a shady

so supports a children’s home in

the status of a natural conserva-

terrace, which is an ideal place for

Buziaş from the revenue of the Val

tion area. We can see the approxi-

lunch on summer days. The restau-

D’Or tavern.

mately 800 taxons here originating

rant primarily serves game, main-

from five continents and the fame

ly dishes made of deer and wild

of the park, an almost 500 year old

boar. The Chevereş hunting stock

oak-tree. At the beginning of the

is situated on the catchment area

20th century, Count Ambrózy also

of the Timiş, what is more, hunting

The village is situated on the catch-

had a dwelling place at the Bazoş

can also be organised in the coun-

ment area between the Bega and

Park (a “castle”). According to oral

ty through the owners of the res-

the Timiş Rivers and the famous

tradition, after its dismantling, its

taurant. Still, it would be difficult

Dendrology Park (Arboretum) lends

bricks were used to construct the

to strictly classify it among “hunt-

natural enchantment to the sur-

houses of 46 families settled from

roundings. Bazoşu Nou is one of

Transylvania. The construction of

the youngest settlements of the

the castle is also accompanied by

Banat, as it was only established in

a legend: the Ambassador fell in lo-

1926 by Transylvanian families ar-

ve with a ballerina in New York and

riving from Tălmăcel of Sibiu Coun-

as the girl did not respond to his app-

ty. The territory of the new village

roach, Count Ambrózy looked for

originally belonged to Count Am-

consolation in his castle in the ro-

brozy (who also owned the cas-

mantic park.

17. Bazoşu Nou

tle centre of Remetea Mare). The
Dendrology Park is an arboretum; it

•◊•

was established between 1909 and
1914 starting out form a natural oak

Hotel „Stejarul”

wood. Count Lajos Ambrózy was

(“Oak-tree” Hotel)

the Ambassador of the Austrian-

307351 Bazoşu Nou nr. 123

Hungarian Monarchy in the United

(accessible by car from the road

States at that time. In this quality

E70, from the direction of Remetea

he had access to the arboretum of

Mare settlement, and then on the
18

ing” restaurants, as dishes full of

ves. The Croatians are also brought

The old vineyards in private own-

fantasia also figure on the menu.

in, in the 18

century – the so-

ership were nationalised but the

The desserts are fine and beauti-

called “şocâţ” – sokac Croatians

state owned vineyards were neg-

fully decorated. There are 20 dou-

(it is possible that the first ones

lected after 1989. The rebirth of

ble, four star rooms in the pen-

were already here around 1650

grape-vine production only took

sion. Furthermore, the pension

– they arrived from Bosnia, led

place here in the last few years,

has wellness/spa accessories as

by Franciscan friars), and later, in

just like in other parts of the post-

well ( jakuzzy, dry sauna, massa-

the 19th century, a Hungarian com-

communist Romania, carried out

ge), but people who would like

munity is also registered. In the

by private individuals more pre-

to make use of the almost comp-

meantime, the drainage of the

cisely, an English investor bought

lete lack of transport on this

moors on the catchment area of

the old winery.

gently sloping territory, can also

the Beghei (Bega) improved li-

hire bicycles.

ving standards to a considerable

th

•◊•

extent on the territory of Recaş. In
1910 nine different ethnic groups

S.C. Cramele Recaş S.A.

lived in Recaş, none of them

(Recas Winery)

formed a majority. It is not clear

307340 Recaş, Complex de Vinifica-

Recaş is one of the youngest

when the Roma settled in Recaş;

ţie CP1 (about 3 km from the sett-

towns of Timiş County, it was in-

on the one hand, presumably they

lement on the north-east, on the

augurated as town in 2004. But

also have a past of several cen-

DJ609E road in the direction of Sta-

the settlement is much older than

turies long in the settlement, but

nicova)

this, probably it was a Slavic set-

on the other hand, unambiguous

GPS: 45.826975 N, 21.525908 E;

tlement originally as the word ”re-

proofs about their arrival are only

N 45°49.650’ E 021°31.512’

ka” means river in Slavonian. Ac-

available from 1926-1930. Viticul-

Telephone: +40 256/330-100,

cording to different studies, the

ture played a very important role

+40 256/330-296

settlement used to exist even be-

by this time.

Mobile +40 744/366-146

fore 1000 but it was first referred

Although other professions exis-

E-mail: office@recaswine.ro

to in the time of the Hungarian

ted too: a brick factory operated

www.recaswine.ro

Kingdom, in 1319. In 1359 King Lou-

already from 1894, there was a

is the Great colonises many fami-

soda water factory and a mill as

Opening hours:

lies fleeing from Moldova, and he

well, they pressed newspapers

it is only open upon preliminary re-

also brings Bulgarian settlers two

from 1902 onwards and we also

gistration.

or three years later. Viticulture is

mention as a special fact that the

first mentioned in 1447 (in a con-

settlement has a golf-course since

tract of sale of a vineyard), then in

2004.

18. Recaş

1470 it is referred to as “oppidum”
that is as a market of surroun-

The territory is favourable for gra-

ding settlements with a coordina-

pe-vine production, the vineyards

ting role. After 1718 Recaş chan-

stretch on the hills situated west

ges radically. Settlers arrive in se-

from the settlement, so they en-

veral waves, mainly Germans, who

joy the southern location in the di-

settled down in consecutive wa-

rection of the slopes of the Bega.
19

“Oscar” for wines) and the Cuvée

in numbers a long time ago – even

Überland (a special red wine, the

the name “Banat Montenegro” was

cuvee of Merlot, Fetească Neagră

also in everybody’s mouth, (Ba-

and Cabernet). The Cramele Recaş

natska Crna Gora) for this hilly ter-

is among the largest wine produ-

ritory. The settlement also existed

cers and exporters of Romania,

under the rule of the Turks in the

it delivers to more than 20 coun-

Banat (1552—1718). After the Em-

tries. Famous South African and

peror Joseph II started to sell the

Australian viticulturists work here.

properties in the Banat, Petrovase-

The visitors’ centres have three

lo could call quite a lot of feudal

underground rooms – situated 9

landlords as its proprietor. The vil-

metres under the slope of the hill.

lage had approximately 1000 in-

As many as 150 persons can par-

habitants in the period between

ticipate at wine tastings at the sa-

1890 and 1900, but today we only

me time.

find here 300 citizens, almost 60%

The winery has two own shops on

of whom are Serbs. The village is

the main street of Recaş.

surprisingly picturesque, with many old houses. We can make nice
promenades on the hills towards

19. Petrovaselo

the surrounding villages, crossing
meadows and old oak-forests.

The village is situated on the territory of the Lipova hills, north-east

•◊•

of Recaş. It can be accessed from
the direction of the village of Şuştra
The Cramele Recaş is the largest

(3 kilometres of a well maintained

wine producer of Western Roma-

unpaved road) but we do not re-

nia. The vineyards of the company

commend accessing it directly from

stretch on 700 hectares. In Recaş

the direction of Recaş (about 6.5

both the red varieties (Fetească

kilometres unpaved road in bad

Neagră, Burgund, Merlot, Pinot

condition). The name of the place

Noir, Cabernet Sauvignon and al-

is clearly of Slavic origin: “Peter’s

so the Syrah/Shiraz) and the whi-

village”. It is difficult to say if the

te wines (Pinot Gris, Riesling, Fe-

first inhabitants were Serbian or

tească Regală, Sauvignon Blanc,

Romanian, belonging under the le-

Chardonnay and Muscat) are also

gal authority of the Serbian-Ortho-

produced.

dox church. The possibility cannot

Crama Petro Vaselo
(S.C. Vigna S.R.L.)
(Petro Vaselo Winery)
307346 Petrovaselo nr. 230
GPS: 45.826975 N, 21.576049 E;
N 45°49.652’ E021°34.529’
Telephone:
+40 256/307-048,
+40 728/135-058,
+40 726/398-707.
E-mail:
petrovaselo@petrovaselo.com
www.petrovaselo.com

be excluded either that the founThe offer of produced wines ranges

ders of the village were Croatians,

Opening hours:

from the ”entry level” to top catego-

as the village was first mentioned

Monday-Friday, 09.00-17.30; they

ries, in the following way: Schwa-

by the name ”Horvathpeturfalva”

require notification one week be-

ben Wein, Castle Rock, V-Legend

(meaning village of Croatian Pe-

fore the visits outside opening

of Transylvania, Cocoşul, La Putere,

ter) in 1359. There are similar small

hours.

Sole, Solo Quinta (white wine, a

Serbian communities among the Li-

special cuvee produced from five

pova hills even today (Cralovăţ, Lu-

The winery stretches on 4000

wines, which won the grand prize

careţ, Stanciova, Remetea Mică).

square meters, its equipment is

in Paris in 2011 – this is a kind of

They must have been much larger

completely modern. Out of the 175

20

hectares owned by them, they

20. Borlova

produce grape-vines on 42 hectares, form the varieties of Merlot,

The eastern “edge” of the Banat

Pinot Noir, Cabernet Sauvignon,

is composed of the high peaks of

Chardonnay and Italian Riesling.

the southern Carpathian Moun-

Although the cultivated territory is

tains. The heights of the Ţarcu

not really large, the composition

Mountain (Munţii Ţarcu) often ex-

of the soil and the vapour content

ceed 2000 m and it is carved by

are very miscellaneous, so grape va

the Quaternary glaciers. All these

rieties were selected separately

define the surroundings of the

for every plantation. Every viticul-

town of Caransebeş. Borlova, an

ture work is carried out by the hand,

old “Gugulan” village (it is a gene-

and the number of treatments is

ral name used for the Romani-

also low, as they care for the envi-

an inhabitants of the Timiş-Cerna

ronment. The same philosophy is

rift valley) lies at the foot of the-

reflected in the complete process

se mountains first registered in
1467. At the end of the 18th cen-

of wine producing. Their wine va-

tury the settlement was ranked
in the border control regiment of

”Casa Freantz” is situated on the

the Romanian Banat, used by the

main street of Borlova. Dishes ma-

Habsburgs for the protection of the

de of sheep or mutton are in the

sensitive south-east border of the

centre of its offer. Plum is also ser-

empire. At present, the Gugulan

ved dried in winter, or in the form

villages are famous in the Banat

of an excellent marmalade, called

for their brandy production, and

”picmez” in this territory. Heaven-

also owing to their ewe’s cheese

ly types of cheese originate from

– Borlova has a significant amount

the sheep. In the pension of the

of alpine pastures in the Ţarcu

Musteţa family, traditional recipes

Mountain, pastures used by the in-

mean much more than corn por-

habitants for grazing their animals

ridge and stuffed cabbage, even

during the summer. Borlova is the

though they are very good in Bor-

last settlement on the road to-

lova too. The products are always

wards the ski paradise of Munte-

in harmony with seasonal raw ma-

le Mic.

terials to respect the calendar of
gastronomy. Many dishes are pre•◊•

pared in cauldrons, in large quantities. Summer is the ideal season for

rieties: Alb de Petrovaselo (Chardonnay), Roşu de Petrovaselo (Ca
bernet Sauvignon), Maletine (limestone soil Chardonnay), Otarniţa
(Pinot Noir), Ovaş (Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, on a slope of east-

”Casa Freantz”
327406 Borlova nr. 268
GPS: 45.371979, 22.348648
(N 45° 22.300’ E 22° 20.942’)
Telephone:
+40 721/426-128
E-mail: zaharia@k.ro

ern location) and last but not least

going on excursions to Cuntu or the
Ţarcu summit, or also to pick forest fruits in the valley of the Sebeş
or again on the Vârciorova summit,
therefore the pension is an excellent excursion point. In spring, the
visitors may discover the fields covered with cowslip at Zerveşti or

the Bendis Brut (a rose champa-

Opening hours:

they can climb up to the middle age

gne, Pinot Noir).

non-stop, upon preliminary booking

ruins of the fortress of Turnu Ruieni.
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They can carry out seasonal sports

or 2 years. The village gradually

with pickles, zacusca (a vegetable

in winter on the slopes of Muntele

entered on a rising path but this

cream you can put on your slice of

Mic – a nice cup of boiled brandy is

development was suddenly ended

bread), aubergine and marmala-

sure to wait for you as you return.

by the large-scale emigration of

de (all of them home-made) and

Table and room bookings have to

the pems after 1900.

several tens of jars of sour cherry

be registered in advance by phone.

21. Brebu Nou

and cranberry liqueur wait the arBrebu Nou today is an excursion

rival of the winter patiently, bring-

village with nice houses upheld

ing even two meter deep snow to

by city dwellers who intend to get

Brebu Nou.

out of the hustle of the town.

A lot of foreign guests come to

Brebu Nou is one of the moun-

the ”167” Pension, especially du•◊•

tain villages of the Banat ( Judeţul Caraş-Severin, Caraş-Severin
County), situated in the Semenic
Mountain (Munţii Semenic), at the
height of about 900-1000 meters.
The “Trei Ape” collecting lake is
in the direct vicinity, the inlets of
which deeply penetrate into the
wooded slopes, like fjords. The
largely picturesque view is excellent for the lovers of active tour-

ring the ”EnduRoMania” enduro
motorcycle competition. They of-

”Brebu Nou –
Weidenthal 167” Pension
327050 Comuna Brebu Nou nr. 167
GPS: N 45° 13.723’
E 22° 08.411’
Telephone: +40 722/392-884
E-mail: info@enduromania.net
www.enduromania.net/en/index.
php?id=216

ten organise bonfire dinners on
the courtyard of the pension and
they also organise sports and adventure tourism packages as well
(mountain-biking, Nordic walking),
and also artistic camps, summer

ism, riding a bicycle and hiking are
especially popular among visitors

Opening hours:

of the area. The village of Brebu

non-stop, upon preliminary regis-

Nou belongs to the group of set-

tration

tlements founded at the beginning of the 19th century by German

The restaurant of the pension of-

settlers, an ethnic group named

fers many kinds of dishes, espe-

“pem” due to their place of origin –

cially the ones characteristic of

Bohemia (today in the Czech Re-

the given territory e.g. the dishes

public). The village of ”Weidenthal”

with mushroom, as the Semenic

was established in 1828, right in

Mountain (Munţii Semenic) is fa-

the middle of the forest (in the vi-

mous for the variety of edible

cinity we can find the oldest oak-

mushrooms. The best specialities

woods in Europe even today).

are the following: kohlrabi soup,
mushroom cream soup, cabbage

The settlers had to work hard to

or spinach pancakes, cooked chan-

“clean” the territory of the would-

terelle, stuffed mushroom, pork sir-

be village and to build the first

loin stuffed with vegetables, pork

houses; the forest soil was not

chop on a vegetable bed with

at all suitable for agriculture. The

“Brebu” sauce, apple tart, fruit pie

schools (in the field of psycho-

people were embittered and they

and forest fruit foam.

logy, medicine and arts) and acti-

left the village in 1833 (nobody

vities with professional staff. This

was left in the village) and they

The traditional winter products es-

is an exclusive place, guests have

went to the villages of the plains,

tablish an important segment of

to register in advance by phone for

but most of them returned in 1

the menu: several hundred jars

booking a table.
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22. Moldova Nouă
The Lower Danube gorge is one of

E-mail:

dishes is not only guaranteed by

mira.radovancovici@yahoo.com,

the freshness of the fish, but also

cabanadunareamoldovanoua@

the exciting recipes they use – e.g.

the most spectacular natural areas

wels baked in beer. It is self-evident

of Europe. The Danube meets the

that we recommend the fish ciorbă

mountains for the last time here, on

from the list of soups and ciorbăs.

its way towards the sea, hollowing

Those who are not passionately

a deep, long and wild gorge, mo-

fond of fish dishes, can also choose

ving our imaginative power from

from dishes made of chicken, pork

the beginning of times. This area is

or beef.

also referred to by the name “the
Iron Gate”.

23. Sremski Karlovci
The bed of the Danube shows large
changes from one sector to ano-

Sremski Karlovac is situated on the

ther: at wider places it reaches the

gentle slopes of the Fruška Gora,

width of several kilometres, but it

57 kilometres from Belgrade and

can narrow down even to 200 met-

11 kilometres from Novi Sad. This

res in narrow places, bordered by

small town burnt and looted sev-

rocky, steep limestone slopes.

eral times during the centuries still
survived owing to the richness of

The town of Moldova Nouă is si-

historical events and the multitude

tuated in a wider section. We can

of cultural history. The chronologi-

conclude on the basis of several

yahoo.com

cal development of Sremski Karlo-

findings that the Romans had a for-

www.pensiuneadunarea.ro

vac can be followed from the ear-

tification nearby. Two small mining

Opening hours:

liest times. Kalakača, Laka Staza

settlements appeared in the 18
century – ”Boşneac” on the Valea

09.00 – 24.00 daily

and Selište are known places of

Mare and ”Baron” in the Baron Val-

The place is situated north-west of

ley, the two of them melted into

Moldova Nouă, on the Prva Reka

The most significant chapter of

one, therefore ”Neu Moldova” is

(Pârva Reca) Hill (Dealului Prva Re-

the history of Sremski Karlovac

only mentioned in 1777, situated

ka), ensuring a wide panorama onto

on a mountainous territory, about

this section of the Danube. It can be

and the Serbs of the Vojvodina is
the 18th century. Sremski Karlovac

3 kilometres from the Danube. In

accessed from the road DN57, there

has become the public life, politi-

parallel, on the bank of the Danu-

is a road sign signalling a side-road

cal, educational and artistic centre

be (on the meadow where the

halfway between Moldova Nouă

of Serbs settled north of the Sava

present port lies) appeared Mol-

and Măceşti, leading up to the pen-

and the Danube rivers. Today, only

dova Veche settlement, today be

sion (about 300 meters, the pen-

9000 inhabitants live in the small

longing to Moldova Nouă.

sion can be seen from the road

town, but it plays an important

DN57). Dishes made of fish, mainly

role in Serbian history, culture and

pike-perch, wels and carp, are the

intellectuality in spite of the low

local specialities – the offer is much

number of inhabitants.

th

•◊•

”Dunărea” Pension
325500 Moldova Nouă,
Str. Prva Reca f.n
GPS: 45.367667 N, 22.351116 E
Telephone: +40 255/540-008

the culture of Neolithic Age.

wider than this, depending on the
season and the luck of fishermen.

•◊•

We can call them up and ask them
what kind of fish they have on the
offer of the day. The quality of the
23

Vinarija Živanović
(Živanović-Winery)

21205 Sremski Karlovci,

tion. The Dujka Wine House was re-

new kajmak /a creamy dairy pro-

Mitropolita Stratimirovića 86b

constructed and transformed into a

duct/, fried meats à la farm, stuffed

Telephone:

museum in 2007.

pumpkin).

24. Čenej

25. Bački Vinogradi

Čenej is one of the largest farm-

Bački Vinogradi, also known as

stead settlements in the Vojvodina;

Királyhalom (king’s hill) is situated

it is situated near Novi Sad, along

in the Northern Banat district of

the Novi Sad-Subotica main road.

the Vojvodina, on the eastern part

+381 63/528-155
Fax:
+381 21/881-071
E-mail: email@email.com
www.muzejzivanovic.com
The apicultural museum and winery
of the Živanović family look back on
a history of 200 years. The finest
Sremski Karlovci wine varieties –
ausbruch, bermet and riesling – are
produced and cherished in the wine
cellars.

of the town of Subotica. The sett•◊•

lement was also called Rúzsaháza
(house of Rose) for a short while

•◊•

Vinarija Dulka (Dulka Winery)
21205 Sremski Karlovci,
Poštanska 8
Telephone: +381 21/571-711
Fax: +381 21/881-579
E-mail: dulka@eunet.com
www.dulka-vinarija.com
The Dulka family has been dealing
with viticulture since 1920. We can
find top quality wines, the bermet,
cognac and brandies in their selec-

Salaš 137 (Farm No. 137)
21233 Čenej, Međunarodni put бб
Telephone: + 381 21/714-497
Fax: + 381 21/714-501
E-mail: info@salas137.r
www.salas137.rs
The Farm No. 137 is a unique place
for those who would like to enjoy
home-made food and drinks in an
original surrounding, with the ethno
music of the Vojvodina. Traditional
Vojvodina dishes figure in the offer of the restaurant (pie, emperor
pie, poppy seed and walnut cake,
pumpkin strudel, boiled beef with
5 types of sauce, rolled calf, si24

after its establishment, named after
the man of a Jewish entrepreneur
called Rózsa (Rose), Béla Ormódi,
who bought and parcelled a part of
the sand steppe possessed by the
Kárász family. Since 1946 it is called
Királyhalom or Királyhalma, later
Bački Vinogradi.
•◊•

MR Vinogradi doo Palić
24413 Bački Vinogradi
Telephone: + 381 24/753-232
Fax: + 381 24/753-232
www.visitsubotica.rs

The seven hectare kadarka plan-

the hotel and the restaurant is sur-

but the town council of Subotica

tation was established between

rounded by a vineyard. The Wine

only ascertained the curative ef-

2005 and 2007. The wine cel-

Castle ensures accommodation, a

fect of the water in 1823. A huge

lar with the capacity of 50 thou-

rich offer of Vojvodina dishes and

development could be witnessed

sand hectolitres stands amidst the

wine tasting as well.

after this: a separate bath was

grape-vine plantations. There is a

built for women and men and an

possibility for wine tasting on the

independent railway station was

farm near the cellar, on prelimi-

prepared in 1886. Villas and hotels

nary registration.

were constructed in the park, and
the Vigadó to entertain visitors. It
was connected with Subotica by a
tram service.
Sailing, rowing and tennis clubs
were established, primarily owing
to Dr. Lajos Vermes doctor, who
organised preliminary Olympics in
Palić in 1894 – two years before
the first modern Olympic Games
(Athens). Palić conserved almost
everything from its architecture of
the late 19th and early 20th century.
It is an excellent and popular touristic destination even today.

26. Hajdukovo
Hajdukovo is a village near Sub-

•◊•

27. Palić

otica, not far from the Palić Lake
(Palićko jezero). It is famous for its

The name of Palić first appeared

fruit and wine production, village

in a written document in 1462 and

idyll and good quality home-made

later references date back to 1580,

wines.

1698 and 1782.
The army of Jenő Savoyai set up
•◊•

their camp on the eastern side of
the lake on 28 September 1697,

Vinski dvor
(Wine Castle)
24414 Hajdukovo bb
GPS: 46.1109234,
19.8285689
Telephone: +381 24/754-762
Fax: +381 24/753-261
E-mail:
vinskidvor.od@open.telekom.rs
www.vinskidvor.com
The Wine Castle was built in 2001,

Vinarija Zvonko Bogdan
(Zvonko Bogdan Winery)
24413 Palić, Kanjiški put 45
Telephone:
+ 381 24/4150-274
Fax: +381 24/4150-273
E-mail:
info@vinarijazvonkobogdan.com
www.vinarijazvonkobogdan.com

here they were informed about
the intention of the Turks to build

The Zvonko Bogdan Winery is sur-

a bridge-head at Senta. Savoyai

rounded by 17 hectares of grape-

started out from here in a forced

vine plantation, and further 9 hec-

march to prevent it, and the shin-

tares can be found on the shore

ing victory of Senta was the re-

of the neighbouring Ludoško Lake

sult of this. Johann Gottfried Lie-

(Ludoško jezero). The best quality

bernaut, head surgeon of Bács

variety clones are grown here, like

Comitat hastened the utilisation

the sauvignon blanc, pinot blanc,

of the water of the Palić Lake for

merlot, lemberger and cabernet

medical purposes as early as 1780,

franc.
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After Subotica had received the

E-mail: office@dibonis.com

rank of a free royal borough, a

www.dibonis.com

significant development could be
experienced. The town council or-

The basic activity of the DiBonis

ganised the settlement of seve-

Winery is viticulture, brandy distil-

ral surrounding “steppes” becom-

lation, and wine tourism. The wi-

ing uninhabited during the Turkish

ne cellar can be visited upon pre-

times.

liminary registration, and there is
a possibility to taste wine and

The dynamic development of the

brandy.

town after the conciliation is well
reflected by the fact that railway
transport connected it with the

29. Kelebija

world as early as 1869, the first

28. Subotica
A written document first men-

electric plant was opened for the

Kelebija is a village in the Vojvo-

millennium, and one year later, in

dina in the vicinity of Subotica,

1897 tram connects Subotica and

near the Hungarian-Serbian bor-

the bath of Palić, which became

der crossing station. Its popula-

a popular excursion destination

tion is mainly Hungarian. It is first

of the more and more civic town.

mentioned in 1297 as the estate

Numberless beautiful Art Nou-

of a Hungarian noble, Kelyb. The

veau buildings can be found in the

settlement is today renowned for

town, the Town Hall is the most

its developed horse-breeding and

significant one of them.

its good quality wines. The largest

tions Subotica in 1391 by the
name “Zabotka”. Before the Turk-

attraction of the settlement is the
•◊•

stud-farm.

ish times, its territory was in the
hands of the Hunyadis. The Turks
occupied the town in 1542, and it
was only liberated in 1686, that is
144 years later. During these long
years of war, the population of

DiBonis Vinarija
(DiBonis Winery)
24000 Subotica, Tuk Ugarnice 14
Telephone: +381 24/546-067
Fax: +381 24/546 021

the region almost diminished, the
citizens fled to the estates of the
sultan, enjoying protection. So the
citizens of Subotica found their
home in Szeged in large numbers. The resettlements started as
the Turks were chased out. Maria
Theresa raised it to the rank of
a market-town in 1743, so it was
named Saint Maria then. Then
the empress declares Saint Maria
(Subotica) a free ro-yal borough
in 1779, and its name changes to
Maria Theresiopolis in Latin, and
Maria Teresienstadt in German.
26

•◊•

Vinski salaš Čuvardić
(Čuvardić Wine Farm)
24205 Kelebija,
Edvarda Kardelja 139.
GPS: 46.197187, 19.607051
Telephone: +381 24/789-721,

+381 24/789-720

Telečka hills (Telečka visoravan).

menu bears witness of the excel-

E-mail: jutkic@yahoo.com

We find different varieties of

lent meats and drinks of Sombor

www.vinskisalas.com

wines and fruit brandies among

homesteads. It contains such spe-

their products.

cialities as crackling, sausage ma-

The Čuvardić Wine Farm ensures

de of chitterlings, brawn and kulen

a rich offer of wines made of indi-

(thick sausages).

genous and newer grape-vine varieties, the place itself is a traditional

31. Baja

Vojvodina farm. Visits are subject to
registration.

The town of Baja can be found on
the southern part of Hungary, on

30. Sombor

the left bank of the Danube. It is the
second biggest town of Bács-Kiskun

The town of Sombor lies on the

County, centre of the Baja micro-re-

north-western part of the Backa

gion. It is a significant Danube port

(Bačka) plain. The Danube sepa-

and transport junction.

rates the township from Croatia

•◊•

on the west and it is bordered by
Hungary on the north. The indication “the greenest in the country” is
always used with the name of the
town and the citizens of Sombor
are very proud of this. Today Sombor is the town of culture, events,

The territory of the present town
used to be inhabited as early as the

Bakin Salaš
(Granny’s homestead)
25000 Sombor, Kozara 16
(Bezdanski put)
Telephone: +381 25/462-032,
+381 63/11-60-601

prehistoric age, and it continuously
remained so with the exception of
the Iron Age; archeological excavations found Neolithic, Bronze Age
and migration period findings. The

painters, four-wheelers, tambura

territory was inhabited by the Avar
from the 6th century. After the Hun-

players, swapes, old crafts, farms

garian conquest it turned into an im-

and sports. The significant touristic

portant fluvial crossing-place. Its first

attractive force of Sombor is due to

written reference dates back to 1323.

rich angling possibilities ensured by

Its name is of Turkish origin, it means

the water of the Danube, and hun-

bull; it probably received the name

ting in forests stretching from Bez-

from its first proprietor, Baja. Baja

dan to Apatin.

was a significant fortification and
port during the time of the Turkish
•◊•

occupation, with several hundreds
of houses, mosque and bath. But by

Podrum Šarić
(Šarić-cellar)
25000 Sombor,
Čonopljanski put 15D
Telephone: +381 637/794-076
E-mail: dragoslav.saric@gmail.com

the end of the Turkish times the settlement became deserted. The Bosnians fleeing from the Turks settled
The homestead was built back in

in Baja between 1686 and 1690.

1918, “with yellow, red and blue

The town was liberated from the

rooms” and with a glazed “golden”

Turkish rule after recapturing Buda,

veranda, it has room for 50 per-

and it became a treasury property.

The Šarić-cellar family enterprise

sons. Guests can really enjoy them-

Baja was devastated by a plague

was established in 2000 with

selves in the original environment

epidemic (1739), a flood (1751) and a

their own orchard and grape-vine

of the homestead to the music of

fire (1840). In spite of this, it became

plantation on the territory of the

the tambura group. The variegated

one of the most significant trade
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centres of the Great Plain in the 18th-

the Hajós-Baja wine district, with a

19 centuries due to water transpor-

grape-vine territory of altogether

tation, so it developed to become

85 hectares. Their company was

the centre of the surroundings from

born out of the mixture of family

the point of view of economy and

traditions and the latest technology,

culture. After the World War II, it was

lying in a picturesque environment,

a county seat again from 1945 un-

in the middle of a 32 hectare grape-

til the establishment of Bács-Kiskun

vine plantation, 3 kilometres from

County in 1950.

Baja, near the road No. 51. As the

th

Koch Borászat (KOCH-VIN KFT.)
Koch Winery (KOCH-VIN LTD.)
6445 Borota, V. ker. 5.
Telephone, fax: +36 77/500-040
Mobile: +36 30/278-7888,
+36 30/475-7174
E-mail: info@kochboraszat.hu
www.kochboraszat.hu

endowments of the area enable
•◊•

the growing of excellent Hungarian varieties, their winery has es-

Sümegi és Fiai Pincészet –
Keller Kft. (Sümegi and Sons
Winery – Keller Ltd.)
Main road No. 51, 153-154 km
section
GPS: 46°14’4.95” N, 18°58’28.25”
E; 46.234708, 18.974515
Telephone, fax: +36 79/325-766

pecially made an effort to promote
forgotten Hungarian wines.
Every technology and professional
knowledge is available in the winery, from traditional gauntry cellar
to cooled storage enabling modern,
controlled fermentation and oak barrels necessary from barrique ripening, indispensable for the production of fine wines. They may bravely
state that the immense care, professionalism and the more than 100
year old family tradition reflect in the
flavour and aroma of their wines.

Their winery is situated in the HajósBaja wine district, on the limits of
Borota Township, near the Baja-

32. Borota

Kiskunhalas main road. There is a 20
hectare excellent grape-vine area

The township is situated on the

around the cellar, they are young

southern part of Bács-Kiskun Coun-

plantations planted by themselves

ty, 26 kilometres from Baja and 35

with high quality varieties (Kadarka,

kilometres from Kiskunhalas. The

Pinot Noir, Kékfrankos, Chardonnay,

name of Borota Township is first

Ottonel Muskotály, Rajnai Rizling

mentioned in 1325 by the name

and Cserszegi Fűszeres). This ter-

of Boroth, but just like most of the

ritory is one of the pearls of the

settlements of the Great Plain, the

wine district. Wines produced from

Mongol invasion and the Turkish

grape-vines grown here are charac-

Empire destroyed it. The settlers

terised by rich essences of flavour

only inhabited the area at the beginning of the 20th century, mainly

and perfume, large but nice acids

Mobile: +36 30/921-1152

arriving from the territory of the

of the high humus, lime, nutritive

E-mail: info@sumegi.hu

lower Banat. The settlement was

material content and good water

www.sumegi.hu

probably made attractive by fer-

management of the Upper Backa

The Sümegi and Sons Winery – Kel-

tile orchards and areas looking for

brown chernozem soil. Their white

ler Ltd. is a determining winery of

owners all of a sudden.

and rosé wines are produced with
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and high alcohol content because

reductive technology, while bottled

34. Soltvadkert

19.399688243866
Telephone, fax: +36 78/482-690

ripening is also carried out after
the oak barrel and barrique barrel

The settlement is situated between

Mobile: +36 30/329-7556,

ripening as regards their premium

the Danube and the Tisza, in the

+36 30/323-6029

category red wines.

neighbourhood of the Kiskunság

E-mail: info@frittmann.hu

(Little Cumania) National Park, at

www.frittmann.hu

the intersection of the public roads

33. Hajós

No. 53 and 54. The settlement has
been called Soltvadkert since 1900,
beforehand its name was Vadkert
(garden of wild animals), referring
to the one-time rich fauna of woods
and meadows. The diligence of the
citizens of the settlement, coupled
with talent, has been inherited from
generation to generation, creating a
flourishing grape-vine and fruit culture. This ensures the living of the
majority of the population even today. Apart from fostering traditions,
members of the Fülöp Krämer Wine
Knights’ Order established by viticulturists and wine lovers, consider
their labour of love augmenting
the reputation of Vadkert wines.

The Cellar Village consisting of app-

The different wine contests, wine

roximately 1300 wine-press houses

shows and wine consecrations also

is the pride of the town of Hajós.

serve this objective. The respect for

The Cellar Village consists of real

grape-vine and wine is represented

streets, formed by the wine-press

by two statues. By the early 1990s,

houses and the lower cellars dug

Soltvadkert became one of the

in the loess situated beneath them.

centres of the micro-region, so it

This is the biggest of its kind, un-

won the town rank in 1993. Several

broken. The atmosphere of wind-

private enterprises started after

ing streets, tiny wine-press houses

the regime change, modern plants

and the far-famed wines provide

were established especially in the

unforgettable experience to visi-

field of plastic processing.

tors. Characteristic varieties are
the Cabernet, Kékfrankos, Kadarka,

•◊•

with the name FRITTMANN are pro-

Szürkebarát and Cserszegi Fűszeres
(Spicy of Cserszeg).
The festival of the town is also connected to wine, this is the Orban
Day Wine Festival organised every
year on the last weekend of May,
the cultural programs of which attract thousands of visitors.

The Cumanian wines hall-marked

Frittmann Pincészet
(The Frittmann Winery)
Frittmann Borászat és Borház
(Frittmann Winery and Tavern)
6230 Soltvadkert, Eötvös utca 5.
GPS: 46°34’37.74” N 19°24’25.79”
E; 46.577669015736
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duced by a family enterprise. It has
always been their primary aim to
produce their wines from the best
quality excellent grape-vine varieties of the region. A large part of the
white and rosé wines are produced
with reductive technology, red wi-

nes are prepared with the mixture

ways harvest ripe, healthy grape-

of modern and traditional technolo-

vine rich in flavour from their Ezer-

gies. Their wines have been among

jó, Irsai Olivér, Cserszegi fűszeres

the prize winners of the highest

(Spicy of Cserszeg), Kékfrankos and

rank national and foreign competi-

Kövidinka plantations. Due to the

tions for years. In 2007, the profes-

reductive technology, they can of-

sion chose János Frittman as the

fer extremely fresh, fruity, aromatic

Best Viticulturist of the year. Apart

wines rich in fragrant to their re-

from the winery situated in Soltvad-

spected consumers. They give an

kert, they can receive 52 guests in

insight into their everyday life with

the Tavern built recently and they

pleasure, so that you could follow

can assure accommodation for 12

the route of their wines from their

persons in the very nice rooms de-

birth until the bottle placed on your

veloped above the Tavern. Choosing

table. They continually have their

among cold or warm dishes is part

products evaluated at national and

of their services. All this can be de-

international contests, where they

manded upon preliminary registra-

regularly achieve good results.

Bugaci Csárda (Bugac Inn)
6114 Bugac, Nagybugac 65.
GPS: N 46° 38’ 17.60”
E19° 36’ 01.94”
Telephone: +36 76/372-522,
+36 30/989-9985
Fax: +36 76/372-522
E-mail: info@bugacicsarda.hu
www.bugacicsarda.hu
„Be-benézök a bugaci csárdába,
Öszöm, iszom, kedvem szörént
rovásra”
(Petőfi Sándor: Hírös Város az
aafődön Kecskemét…)
(I drop in the Bugac Inn from time
to time,/I drink and I eat to credit

tion by fax or e-mail.
•◊•

Font családi pincészet
(Font Family Winery)
6230 Soltvadkert, Bócsai út 9.
Telephone, fax: +36 78/482-733
Mobile: +36 20/231-3983
E-mail: info@fontpinceszet.hu
www.fontpinceszet.hu
The Font family has been dealing
with grape-vine and wine produc-

35. Bugac
Bugac is situated on the central
part of the Danube and the Tisza,
on the sand ridge of Little Cumania
(Kiskunság). The Bugac steppe became world famous in the modern
history of the settlement, owing
to the fact that a part of the territory was declared protected as a
national park.
Tourists visiting here can take a look
at the material remains subsisting from pastoral life on the Bugac
steppe, the equestrian production
known as the steppe quintuple can
be seen at spectacular performances, the life of horse-herders and
the gray cattle, the herds of horses
and the flock of racka sheep from
among the indigenous animals. The
tourists may familiarise with Hungarian dishes, flavours and fiery
wines of the Great Plain at the inns,

tion through several dynasties, and

accompanied by good humoured

they carry it out on a high level

gipsy music after the promenade

even today. They produce excellent

in the national park and equestrian

quality traditional varieties. They al-

performances.
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to my will – extract from the poem
of Sándor Petőfi entitled Kecskemét is a famous town on the Great
Plain) The history of the Bugac Inn
dates right back to the beginning
of the 19th century. The atmosphere
and environment of the inn conjures up the romantic age of highwaymen. Today its main objective
is to introduce Hungarian traditions
and traditional gastronomy. We can
buy goose soup here, highwayman’s soup á la Great Plain and rural chicken as well and the guests
can taste them with good wines
of the Great Plain.

www.borderless.dkmt.eu
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The project “Routes and adventures without borders in the DKMT Euroregion” was implemented under the Hungary-Romania Cross-Border Cooperation Programme 2007-2013 (www.huro-cbc.eu), and is part-financed
by the European Union through the European Regional Development Fund,
Hungary and Romania. The programme aims to bring the different actors –
people, economic actors and communities – closer to each other, in order to
better exploit opportunities offered by the joint development of the border
area.

Two countries, one goal, joint success!

www.huro-cbc.eu, www.hungary-romania-cbc.eu
The content of this brochure does not necessarily represent the official position of
the European Union.
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